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Chair:  Scott Maclachlan 
Scribe: Susan Lang 
 
ITEM 1. Student Services Learning Outcomes Assessments (and tie to Enrollment 

Management Action Team Assessments and IE Goals) (Helen Shub) 
 
Discussion: Helen Shub noted that learning outcomes have been written and submitted by all 

Student Services clusters, and explained how the clusters will move forward in 
identifying the assessment process to be used in measuring these outcomes.  She 
explained the difference between direct and indirect evidence and gave examples 
of each by reviewing student learning outcomes for Recruitment/Dual Enrollment 
and Orientation.  She stressed that assessments do not have to be done 
continuously, but can by done during a selected period of time and cyclically.  IE 
has recently purchased WEAVEonline, a tracking program to assist the College in 
the assessment process.   Assessment components may be able to serve several 
different purposes, including Learning Outcomes, the Enrollment Management 
Plan, and IE goals.  PantherTrail is an example of a tracking tool currently 
available that may be useful as an assessment mechanism.  Helen is willing to 
meet with representatives from each cluster to assist in development of an 
appropriate assessment process.     

 
Data source: Handout:  Program Assessment Model, Recruitment and Dual Enrollment 
 Handout:  Program Assessment Model, Orientation 
 
Action: Cluster chairs and/or liaisons will contact Helen Shub if assistance is needed in 

developing assessments of the student learning outcomes for their area.  
  
 
ITEM 2. Finalize Cluster Chairs and Liaisons for 2009-10 (Draft Handout) 
 
Discussion: The draft of the Student Services Clusters handout, listing Liaison & Chair was 

reviewed and finalized: 
Cluster   Liaison   
Academic Advising  Penny McIsaac  Ron Long 

Chair 

   Orientation Submt  Susan Lang   N/A 



Cluster   Liaison   
Athletics   David Holstein  David Holstein 

Chair 

Career   Scott Maclachlan  Joanne Patton 
Disability Services  Susan Lang   Jelecia Kirk 
Financial Aid   Dave Bodwell   Dave Bodwell 
Outreach &    
   Special Populations  Van Williams   Van Williams 
Recruitment & 
   Dual Enrollment  Robin Johnson   Robin Johnson 
Registration   Ed Mueller   Ed Mueller  
Student Activities  Nicole Banks   Marcella Montecinos 
Testing   Susan Lang   Donna Marquardt 
   
Data Source:  Handout, Student Services Cluster 2009-2010   
 
Action: N/A  
 
 
ITEM 3. Fall Development Day (Draft Handout, determine breakout topics) 
 
Discussion: A tentative schedule for the Fall Development Day (October 27th

 

) was reviewed.  
The recommendation was made to offer two breakout sessions, to be repeated 
twice, allowing staff to attend each of the sessions. Ed Mueller will lead a session 
on “What I wish I knew or What I wish others knew,” giving staff a chance to 
share information regarding their specific area.  Van Williams will lead a session 
inspired by “Everything I Know I Learned in Kindergarten”, the best selling book 
by Robert Fulghum, focusing on enhancing communication skills.        

Data source: Draft agenda for Student Services Fall Development Day, Oct. 27, 2009 
 
Action: Ed Mueller will survey the cluster chairs for information to use in his session.   
 Ed Mueller and Van Williams will update the staff on their progress at the next 

SSLC meeting.  
  
ITEM 4. Legislative Changes that Impact Student Services Update: 
 Ed Mueller:    Residency 
 Susan Lang:    CLAST 
 Dave Bodwell: Bright Futures 
 
Discussion: Ed Mueller explained the legislative changes concerning residency.  Students  
  wishing to change their status from non-resident to resident will now need to sit  
  out a full year before reapplying and proving residency to qualify for in-state  
  rates.  Susan Lang discussed the repeal of the CLAST as a graduation   
  requirement, per SB1676.  Although the test was repealed as one of the ways to  
  show English or math proficiency, the exit requirement must still be met either by 
  a GPA of 2.5 in approved coursework, or a passing test score on the ACT/ SAT,  



  or, (proposed) the CPT.  CPT passing scores for this purpose will be:  93 in  
  Reading, 105 in SS, and 91 in math.   There may be additional coursework added  
  to the approved list, giving students more opportunities to meet the 2.5 GPA  
  exemption.  Dave Bodwell spoke about the changes in the Bright Futures award.    
  Beginning this fall, it provides for a fixed amount per credit hour ($78.00 per  
  credit for CC students), and requires full-time students to earn a minimum of 24  
  credit hours to retain the award.  Also new is the requirement that students repay  
  the cost of any course from which they withdraw, although the College is   
  responsible for collecting these fees to send to the State.  
 
Data Source: SB1696, SB1676 
 
Action: N/A 
 
ITEM 5. Student Services Staff Development Plan (Draft Handout) 
 
Discussion: The draft of a staff development plan, outlining a systematic approach to the 

training needs of Student Services, was reviewed.  Support was voiced for the 
availability of additional training opportunities for staff at all levels.  The 
possibility of utilizing HR for customer service training, especially for new 
employees, was discussed.  Joanne Patton suggested that technology such as 
streaming video be used more, cutting down on unnecessary travel.  Some spoke 
about the difficulties in having staff training in student services areas that do not 
close for development day.         

 
Data Source: Draft handout of the Student Services Development Plan 
 
Action: N/A 
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